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Reading people speak up about future of NHS
More than 300 people in Reading have responded to our survey to have their say
about how the NHS works for them now and any improvements they want for the
future.
Read more »

People Matter Support Services 'requires improvement'
An inspection report was published on 26 April 2019 about follow-up checks on the
agency, to see how it had responded to a warning notice issued in September 2018.
Read more »

How are social services working for local people?
Read a summary of latest issues discussed by councillors at the 4 April 2019
meeting of Reading Borough Council’s Adult Social Care, Children’s Services and
Education Committee.
Read more »

Lakeside Residential Home ordered to make improvements
The care home on Whiteknights Road in Reading was inspected during unannounced
visits on 26 & 27 February and 4 March 2019.
Read more »

How would Whitley people run the NHS?
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We're looking for 10 Whitley residents to join us in a feedback session on 7 May
2019.
Read more »

Have your say on sexual health advice
Public health officials are running a new survey until 31 May 2019.
Read more »

Health Passport launched for young people with learning disabilities in Reading
The Passport helps people with learning disabilities to communicate with health
professionals.
Read more »

Yew Tree Lodge care home inspected after serious incident
An inspection of Yew Tree Lodge in Reading was prompted by a person's death,
according to the national body that checks care homes.
Read more »

Chatham Street Surgery 'requires improvement'
Chatham Street Surgery, based in Reading town centre, was inspected on 27
February and findings were made public on 12 April 2019.
Read more »

Concept Care home care agency rated 'Good'
The Reading agency was inspected on 14 March 2019.
Read more »

More articles:
Council reveals how it will spend public health budget over next year
What would you do to improve the NHS?
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